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U.S.PEACEPACT
MEETS SNAG IN
LEAGUETREATS
\merica Must Obtain A1

lies' Consent, Says
Sullivan.

PACT GIVES THEM
RULE OF GERMAN!

5ays Negotiations poin
To Acceptance ofVersaillesPlan.

By MARK SULLIVAN.
There is a general belief that Sec

etary Hughes has a plan in mine

or the next step in our foreign re

ations, and there is universal con

.'dence in Secretary Hughes' ability
i* make the best of a difficult sitution.Beyond this there is nothing
o be said as to what is going to b<

one now that the peace resolutior

» recognised as more or less innoctous,ineffective, and merely tech
ileal.
There are, however, serious mis

onceptions on the subject of what i

s now possible to do. The cheerfu
alk about negotiating a new treat:
f amity and commerce with Ger
nany omits an important fact. Ger
lany is not now free to negotiat<
my sort of treaty of commerce tha
he may feel like negotiating. Ger
lany is under mortgage, so to speak
o the allies. Germany is in th<
osition of a bankrupt in the hand:
»f trustees. Anybody who wants t<
eal with Germany must consult th<
rustees. The allies can permit Ger
nany to do just as much or just a:
ittle in the way of a treaty witl
he United States as seems expe
ient to the allies. In short, th<
Jlies have a veto and an extremel:
arge regulatory power over any ne
rotiations between Germany and th<
Tnited States looking to a ne*
reaty.

Without Legal Rights.
Against this fact must be balancer
nother. In any Interference whicl
he allies may quite reasonably, se

p to affect our new treaty witl
i^rmany. we have no formal or le
al right to protect. Their posltloi
holder of the mortgage Is incon

estable. But we do have a strengtl
f position which in any trading oi
egotiating on this subject betweer
he allies and the United States w|I
frve us strongly. We are la a posi
ion such that the allies will be stir,
o hesitate against taking an an
easonable position with regard tc
. new treaty between Germany anc
uni«lrpg.
The allies mr ns a trrcat deal ol

noney. on which the interest i!
verdue. In many other respects w<
iave an economic and financial po
iTTon which the allies.are sure t<
fgarri with respect and which w<
an use as a counter-weapon to th«
Jlies position of guardian ovei
lermsny

Most Rriprrt Allies.
Having stated It this way. It li

Jso to be Stated that this is nol

Jrteasant way to look at the subH,
are more °r less moral lj

ound to respect the position oi
portgagee which the allies have ovei
ermany. We should be in an un

leasantposition if we should forc<
inslst "PO"

»lth Germahy a kind of treat*

'ne? .Twhd .be to th,
.Hies, or which would interfere witv

*!!'"' rela,io» t" Germany SpeJfically. there is hardly any Ameri

n£ ^nW°fU'd Ua '"'M
nf u'>on » f°rm "f treaty with Oer
nany which in its tariff and tradlauses might impair the Grange
nents which the allies have,2
nade w.th Germany in order to *1?hem prior rights over all of Ger
nanys resources

Uer

In point of fact, when and if w«

tith0?- make a separate treaty
m ^,hm?"y- W,U havp «°

with Germany, but with rw

"ennk^taroia"' ,he allie"- wh«he,
n making ,Kn0t- the fact " thai

making the new treaty with
Germany, which everybody no«
intern plates, we will ?«
eallv witk »k ...

1 be detl)>8
uallv JTJ. 1 es> and wi" acTHardinK> Phrase,
*£5^ Th? m

the Versailles
J«ch o'th.J J allies are bound to
ach Other by the Versailles treaty

ies ' relat'ons to the afreatyane, "min'd b>' 'he Versailles
rTmiv .

n"W "'ation which
n. .y "ow up With Germany
irv.mil, ?'"'1 and » ited by
e Versailles treaty.

Most Resubmit Part.

rat?n^rntheSe circumstances. peneionT

wlth o
normal relaaonswith Germany and the

e world would be for Mr Hardin e
O resubmit to the Senate'the Ve

®

tr'a,y- w'th the league of
ations excepted, and with all other

»CthTsri^DleslflflCati°nS That this

.
«° ab««t«i«

> Those who seek any other wav

££ :tre"1LSLnd'\0f ^
mole fhL e who "ay. for exhatour oMe.Ca" talte the ground
'rlttenI- ,d,.lreaty w'th Prussia.
«liv r»vW It now automatl

Wtreaty 1«' <?'!'* ,hat slnce that

rersainV. . P.r,cr ,n time to the
ian

treaty, then we ignore
Is farfetched rea*

JSir'" a" n0?cUr.ntd0

he nro ftlT n°. person can tell.

«t0«ruAe'° Vr";"" ".a "ot "e
jnd Secretary HugheL" do'
t>nsMerations. It will b. VV_
her «" ^n.r.mwou,db^

cosnxcro ox pao» thru

k

German Silesia
Threaten Mi

r Army of 100,000 Passing
Monarchists, Who

Clean Up the
Specisi Cable to The Washington Kerald

sad Cliieago Tribune.)

By GEORGE SELDE8

BERLIN, July 5..New danger*
have arisen and are threatening the
German government. The army
of 100,000 men which voluntarily

r formed the self-defenae organisationin Upper Silesia Is now threa.tening a repetition of Dr. WoR
* gang Kapp'g March, 1S20, revolution.Monarchist officers and leadersare gathering at Brealau. The

central government is taking special
military precautions to prevent a

coup.
The numerous reports from UpruralsenatorT

block plan for
: summer recess
Insurgents Vote Down
Leaders and Insist on

i Early Action on Bills.
*

Climaxing the most vigorous in*surgent uprising of the present ses1sion. the Senate yesterday flatly re"jected the recess program proposer*
by its leaders and voted to remain

p on the job throughout the summer {
s and fall, if necessary, to enact leg- »
3 islation clamoring for attention.
f Senator Lodge, the Republican

leader, with the support of Senator
s Underwood. Democratic leader, offereda resolution to recess from

July 3 to August 8 to give Senators
a rest before taking up the tax
and tariff bills. i
There was a rapid bipartisan ^? amalgamation of the various groups

r and Interests adversely affected by c

the propopsed vacation. Standing i

out conspicuously in the araalgn.- c
1 mation was the so-called agrarian

bloc, made up of Western ana
Southern members, who contend
that the Federal government is not e

adequately aiding the farmers. t
After nearly three hours of (de- c

bate, the recess resolution was de- e
feated, 27 to 24. Party lines were e

completely shattered in the roll call, p
Among the measures chiefly re- b

sponsible for the resolution to stay
at work were the anti-beer bill, the ^
soldiers' bonus, the Sweet bill for i'
consolidation of the various gov- *

ernmental agencies dealing with *
former service men, and various

r bills designed to extend further reliefto the farmers. 8
Senator Lodge pointed out that *

[ the next month would furnish the a

J only opportunity *«r the Senate to d
k
take a holiday, but other Senators P
pointed out that if Congress quit ti

. work now for a month it would fe
be a physical impossibility to pass ii
the pending measures before the
tax and tsrifT bills were ready. tl

TEACHEIlS REJECT I
MOTHER HUBBARD

. tl

Would Supplant Fairy v

Tales with Stories of
Real People. c]

ii
DES M»I>E9, Iowa. July 5.. U

School trsdiers here attending w

the national education confer- c<
enoe today were advlaed to put
a dunee eap on Old Mother Hubbardand chase her out of the tl
schoolroom. %o:

Mi«s Katherfne D. Blake, New si

York, pleaded' with her sister n
teacher* to banish the old-time 11
tnles from the schools and supplantthem with atoriea about I
real people.
"Who caret* whether Old

Mother Hubbard discovered no
bones when she went to the cupboardf" asked Ml*s Blake. **Talea ja
like that and the one about the rold lady In the shoe arc absurd. ^Let's icet some real people In the p
copy books.**

Miss Blake, who la chairman ..

of the committee on elementary h.schools, also recommended In
her report, which was presented tt]
today, that stories about kings ^and generala In hlatorlea be ,a
minimised and new Inventions eI

and discoveries emphasised. A
Training: for parenthood In °t

schools was also recommended. Sl

ENTIRE VIIAGE
*

FACES JAIL TERM *
- bl

SANDY HOOK. Ky.. July 5..Hill ot
people hereabouts had a real fright a*
tonight when ten of their number. ®
found guilty of moonshining. were ti
sentenced to prison terms. Nearly
200 more face trial this week on ^
the same charge. If they are con- w

victed. and Imprisoned, as the ten oi
tried today have been, the little ,s
village of Sandy Hook will be "

sadly depopulated. sl
Circuit Judge A. N. Frisco sent d<

the alleged moonshinerg to jail
when they could not or would not J.
pay the J300 fine he imposed on
each of them.

Shipping Board Claims
Court Personnel Chosen n!

si

The United States Shipping Board
has decided upon the personnel of
a court of claims which will pass it

judgment upon all claims, said to A
run close to 1500,000,000, resulting
from the war-time effort of the ri

board to build a merchant marine, sl
The court, which will consist of tl

three persons, will be officially in- c<
augurated by the board when Its tl
chairman. Albert D. Lasker, returns K
from New York on Friday. At the si
same time some decision may be
made regarding the director of op- d
erations to be placed in charge of it
the merchant fleet by the board. bi

Volunteers
irch on Berlin
Under Domination of
Boa»t They Will
Government.

!>er Silesia and Prussia, where the
permanent civilian forces - have
[>een withdrawn, are causing uneasinessin Berlin where the memoyof the Kapp revoiutioh is kept
Ulve by periodical outbreaks, plot»,
ind other threats. While Germany
was happy to see an army created
ror the protection of Upper Silesia
nany fear that adventure will brine
i new chapter of trouble for the
latlon.
"After we have cleaned up the

lean un ,V' '°'n* t0 Berl,n 10
.lean up the government." is an
expression frequently heard among
.he bragging element of the volunteerforces and especially among
he monarchists of the Bavarians
ind Pomeranians. At flrst this and
limllar remarks were thought to
hs idle boasts, but now they seem
more ominous since the monai-histsare being led by such Kapp
^.volutlonaries as Gen. Ehrhardt.
..apt. Von Aulock, and Capt.
Pfeffer.
The monarchist officers are gain- I

ng control of the masses of the vol- I
jnteers while Gen. Hoefer, who recentlyInformed the government
,

r® no Chance of a repetition
of the Kapp revolution, is losing
luthority.

(Copyright, IM1.)

U. S. SENDSNAVAL I
FORCE TO TAMPICO
AS MENACE CROWS

Situation in Oil Fields
Takes Turn for Worse,

Due to Idleness.
To protect American oil Interests

n the Mexican fields at Tampico I
ivhere labor troubles growing: outj
>f the unemployment situation are

nenacing, the United States has I
rdered two warships to the scene.

The cruiser Cleveland and the

runboat Sacramento have been ord- j
red to Tamplco and It is believed
hat the later reached the Mexlanport from Galveston yesterday
vening. The Cleveland was orderdfrom Cristobal, Canal Zone, and
Tobably will not reach Tampico
efore Thursday.
Both vessels arc assigned to the r

American special service squadron r
n South and Central Amerlcai J*
raters, commanded by Rear Admiral
L P. Bryan. «

Roadj to Meet Emergency b

At the Navy Department it was b

tated that the American ships t
rould take no action unless a situ- o
tion more serious than now exists s
evelops. It was regarded as imerative.however, that steps be %

iken to meet any threatened emer-
e

ency in order to protect American r

iterests.
Depression of the oil Industry in f

fie Tamoico region, due to the new L
lexican tax laws, it was explained, L,
as resulted in constantly decreas- a
ig employment. Incipient riots and r

ibor troubles of a threatening na- r
ure have followed in the wake of
his depression.
Reports yesterday that American
esselg already had arrived at Tam- °

ico were untrue. t

t
e

Twenty Tbonnand Men Out. *

MEXICO CITY, July 5..With the 1

losing down of numbers of oil wells c

i the Tampico district, throwing at
;ast twenty thousand men out of

a

rork, the situation is rapidly be- ^
oming critical.
The oil men claim that economic ^
onditions are forcing them to close c
leir plants, and that the increased p
il taxes to which they have been c

jbjected will put them out of buslessunless they can get some re- r
ef from the government. f,

WENDS OF ERIN S
PRAISE SENATOR

A communication from Harry Bond,representative of the Irish
public in America, assuring the
merican friends of Ireland that Q
resident De Valera and his as- b
>ciates would properly perform b
ieir duty at the conference now a

sing held in Dublin and warning 0

lem against the efforts of propatndistgto disrupt them, was read a

.st night at the meeting of Ter- fi
ice MacSwiney Council of the a

merican Association for the Rec- li
snition of. the Irish Republic, at o

t. Dominic's Hall. Sixth and F
reets southwest. ,

Members were urged to send in- *

Ividual congratuatory notes to
snator George W. Norris, of Neraska,for his speech In support
! the Senate resolution protesting
gainst atrocities committed by the {
nglish army in Ireland. Resoluonsof sympathy were sent to the
imily of the late Representative
Filliam E. Mason, of Illinois, vrho
as active in behalf of recognition
f.the Irish republic. The council
planning to send an appeal for

^cognition of the Irish republic,
gned by its service men, to Presl5ntHarding.

WMJRAL WILSON
ASSUMES CHARGE

ANNAPOLIS. Md.. July 5..AdmlilHenry R Wilson, until recently
)mmander-ln-chief of the Atlantic
set. today assumed the duties of
uperintendent at the Naval Acadmy.succeeding Rear Admiral A. H
cales, detached and ordered to comlandthe Seventh Division of the
tlantlc fleet.
The flag of Admiral Wilson was
lised to the peak of the station
Sip Reina Mercedes at 3 o'clock
>is afternoon. There was no special
sremony to mark V)« Incident, with
le exception of a salute of thirteen
uns flred from the battery of the
tation ship. H
After setting acquainted with th*.
uties of his office Admiral Wilson.

Is understood, plans to take a
rlef vacation.

'

DISTRICTBODY
READYTOTAKE
UPFAREFIGHT

House Committee Meets
Tomorrow to Discuss

Bills Presented.

PEPCO IS BIGGEST
STUMBLINGSBLOCK

One Group Determined to
Fight Its Inclusion
In Any Merger.

Afight for lower street car fares

and better service la promised when

the House District Committee meets
tomorrow. Various measures offeredas remedies for the present undesirablesituation will be discussed,
but according to members of the

committee the real stumbling block
Is the proposed status of the PotomacElectric Power Company.
One faction is determined that the

power company shall not be included
in any contemplated merger, of the
street car companies. The other
group, according to members of the
committee who are keeping a close
watch on the situation, are resolved
that any form of consolidation of
the car lines shall be contingent
upon the inclusion of the powei
company, and this group, they say
will continue to sponsor bills that
provide for such an amalgamation.
So far, it is contended that those
who would permit the Washington

continued on page two.

railwageaward
goes to men to
acceptor reject

General Chairmen Decide
On Referendum . BelieveStrike Unlikely.
CHICAGO, July 5..Acceptance or

ejection of the 12 per cent wage
-eduction, which by order of the
' Railroad Labor Board became
ffective July 1, will be determined
y a referendum vote of the mem

ershipof the five train service
rotherhoods, and probably of all
ther rail unions not later than
September 1. Meanwhile, an effort
vill be made to arrange conferncesbetween union leaders and
ailway executives.
Following a series of daily con-
erences here, which started last
riday, the 1,000 general chairmen
f the railway brotherhoods tonight
ssued a statement in which they
aid they could not "assume the
esponsibility of accepting wage
eductions."

United Stand Expected.
It was officially predicted that
ther standard railway organizaiortswould subscribe to the brothrhoods'statement of policy within
orty-eight hours, thus pledging the
.500,000 railway employes of the
ountry to a united stand.
The statement was made public

fter it had first been submitted to
meeting of the chief executives

f the sixteen leading rail labor oranlxations.Attending this meetigwere many of the brotherhoods'
hiefs, including Warren S. Stone,
resident of the Brotherhood of LoomotiveEngineers.
The statement makes working

ules, especially the one as to pay
or overtime, an issue of iraportnceno less than that of the wage
uestion.

Strike Ballot Unbiased.
Two recommendations of the
tatement were regarded as of paricularsignificance: The one suggestinga meeting between union
waders ^nd rail executives, and antherproviding that when the strike
allot is submitted . for a strike
allot it will be."It shall contain
n impartial and unbiased recital
f all that is involved."
The fact that the union chiefs

re said to be convinced of the
utility of a strike lends importnceto the plan to put the workers
n possession of the facts bearing
n their problem.

TO HUNT GORILLAS
ON THEIR VACATION

Chicago Lawyer and Wife
.Taking the Baby

Along, Too.

CHICAGO, Jnlr S -Riitlng
Korlllaa In the heart of Africa
woald not appeal to the aver

Keperaoa aa the aaaat desirablenort of raeatloa, hat that
la what Herbert E. Bradley, aa

attorneyi hla wife and (-yearolddaughter Alice hare chosen.
They will he accompanied by
Mlaa Prtaellla Hall. Mra. Brad.
1*7 la the aathor of aeverai
aoeela aader the aame of Mary 1
Haatlajca Bradley.
The Bradleya will aceampaay

Dr. Carl Akeley, explorer,
aealptor, and former Chleasoaa,
w eoaaeeted with the AmerlMaaeamof Wataral Hlstoir.af Hew York. The party

will leave Loadoa Aagiat 12 far
Cap* Tarn, aad thea by rail,
baat aad foot, UN mrfea to the
Bolflaa Coaso.
The baat far sorilla. will be

aMdc aroand Lake Kl»a, bat
Baby Alice will be left la care
' *laa Hall at a Brttlah mlaaoarbydarlac the >..n.r
. 4 . r
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BRIAND MINISTRY
IS THREATENED BY
CHINA BANKCRASH
Finance Department UnderFire as Result of

Failure.

(8p«cia.l Cable to The Washington Herald
and United Newt.)

By HLDSOX HAWLGY.

PARIS, July 5..From the crash
of the Banque Industrielle de la

Chine may arise not a financial
crisis, but a political crisis that

may sweep Premier Briand an<J his
cabinet out of office. The situation
may be cleared of dynamite by explanationsto be made by the Ministryof finance.but recalling that
the Clemenceau and .Caillou^"*cabinetsfell as the result of analogous
financial controversies, political
wiseacres are full of foreboding.
Briand has at least won the assentof the chamber to adjournmentof the questioning on the

failure until Thursday or Friday.
But in the meantime the premier
must give certain explanations to
the senate's foreign affairs and
financial committees tomorrow.and
former President Poincare is due to
preside over these session. There
should therefore be some lively
tilting.

Blow to PreatlKf In Orfeat.
The failure of the Banque Industrielleis considered a tremendousblow at the economic prestige

of France Jn the Orient. It not
only concerns this institution, but
also .the French Bank of Cochin
China. And In this latter bank the
present minister of Finance, M.
Doumer, has long been interested.
The press openly charges that

Leucheur endeavored to save the
Banque Industrielle, but that Doumer"preferred to let events take
their course," saying that he acted
on the advice of the Chinese ligation.
On the other hand, I^autier, writing^ln the Homme Libre, Clemen|JJ*U I °ld Paper, declares that the

Chinese legation flatly denies havingapproached Doumer.
Slleslan Incident Stickler.

Premier Briand is also embarrassedby the recent incident in
Upper Silesia In which a Frencn
major was killed. A semi-offlclal
statement says that the government
is not satisfied with the platonlc
explanations made by Germany,**
but nothin? has been done in the
way of punishment
The government feels that If

* rence is forced to take further
guarantees In reprisal for Germanys hostilo acts, this would
frustrate the hope of completing
economic arrangements w^ith Germany.
New School Association.

A national association of correspondenceschools was formed
here yesterday for the purpose of
betering the service at a meeting
of the executive officers of seven
ocal schools teaching by correspondence.Officers of the new associationare: Earl P. Hopkins,
president; E. R. Haas, vice president,and Edwin Piper, secretarytreasurer.
'' " ,v* * %J*"* 1 >
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CALL TO COLORS

Moscow Raise» Army on

Eve of Rumanian
Conference.

Bpndal Cable to Tbn Wunhin»t«n Herald
&ad Chioace Tribune.)

CONSTANTINOPLE. Joly *.
Tkr Bolakr>1k f«vera*f«t la
calling; all men fro* rlfkteea to
thirty-Mr® year* of «*f to arm*
and general moblllaatloa l« «"
prrtfd noon according to re"

port* hronabt here by eourlera
from the Canraru*.
The demobllluatloa order

wklck vr*1 l»*ued nomctlme a*o
ban been annulled. In Siberia
neves clanwen have been moblllaed.General Pouaell In roamandlnrthe twelfth army o«l
the Siberian front.
The Rumanian government,

whone delepatrn are to meet red
repreaentatlven on Jaly H» re

uneany rcRardlnc the mllltarl*tleattltade of Moirow which In
believed to be due to the nltua"
tlon la Tarkey and Benaarabla.

(Copyright, 1921.)

WELCOMEWORDS
FROM FORECASTER

Cooler Weather Promised To.

day. After Hot SpeU that
Has Broken Record.

"Cooler today."
This was the welcome Informationimparted by the forecaster at

the local weather bureau last night,
after mentioning that the temperatureclimbed to 90 degrees yesterday.
The kiosk on Pennsylvania avenueyesterday recorded the lowest

temperature for several days, the

day's highest mark being 9« degrees.8.4degress less than the

previous day.
From midnight to 6 a. m. yesterdaywas the warmest for that periodof the day experienced thus

far this year. At midnight the

temperature at the weather bureau

recorded 78 degrees and only
dropped two degrees until 6 o'clock,
while the kiosk registered 84 degreesand 80 degrees at the same

hours.
Two years ago, on July S, the

temperature In Washington reached
101 degrees, according to weather
bureau records, while the same day
one year ago la «?redited with
high mark of 79 degrees.
Today Is to be partly cloudy, accordingto the weather bureau forecaster,and not >.uite so warm.
Since the beginning of the year

Washington has had an excess

temperature of 851 degrees and
aince the beginning of this month.
although only Ave days oid-an excessof 21 degrees has been recorded.

Trout Suffer Sunstroke.
DETROIT. July 5..The heat is

ao Intense in this vicinity that
thousands of trout are dying In the
Auaable River. '

w

BONUS MEASURE'S
PASSAGE SOON IS
INDICATED BY VOTE
Senate Deides, 46 to 4, to

Keep Bill Up UntilPassed.

Passage of the J4.S9S.000 000 soldierbonus bill by an overwhelmingmajority at an early date was

clearly forecast yesterday when the
Senate. 46 to 4, decided to make
the measure the unfinished business.
This action gives the bill a privilegedstatus and will keep it almostconstantly before the Senate

until it is passed. The vote on the
question of taking it up surprised
even the most ardent supporters of
the measure.

Test tf Streart*.
The only votea cast against It

were those of Senators Glass. Myers
and Underwood. Democrats, and
Warren. Republican. On the flnal
roll call several more votes probablywill be cast against the measure,but it Is believed that yesterday'sroll call furnishes a fairly
accurate test of strength.
A few perfunctory speeches probablywill be made before the bill

is placed on its flnsl passage. It
will then be sent to the House,
where it is expected action Will he
equally prompt and favorable.
President Harding, it is generally
understood at the Capitol, will sign
the bill without delay.
Yesterday's action stood out In

striking contrast to the reluctance
of the Upper House to face the issuelast year. Although the House
passed the bill then, the Senate
held it up because It was fearful
of adding to the tax burdens of
the country.

Hew Farter. Appear.
The cost of the bonus has not diminishedsince then, but several

new factors have made their appearanceto influence Senators
In the firs', place, the payment

of the bonus is scattered oyer a
period of twenty years so that the
average annual outlay will hardly
exceed $200,000,000. In the second
place, the payments will not begin
until next year.

BRITISH DENY DRIVE
FOR OIL MONOPOLY
LONDON, July 5..Vehement denialthat Great Britain seeks to controlthe world's undeveloped oil

fields Is made by Lord Curson. secretaryof foreign affairs, in a
memorandum dispatched to Sir
Auckland Geddes. Ambassador to
America, and now printed in a
parliamentary white paper.
Lord Curson reviews the situation

in the colonies exhaustively and
draws a keen distinction between the
claims of Great Britain and those
o( the United States. He declares:

"Statements made in the foreign
press Jhat the British government
is co-operating with British commercialInterests to secure an ell
monopoly are entirely without foundation,although through their constantrepetition they have gained
some credence."

BRITAIN GIVES
SMUTS POWER
TO END STRIFE

Believe Peace Assured as

Crown MakesConcessions.
EXPECT DE VALERA \

AT LONDON MEET

Dominion Home Rule Offeredby George, Sayg
Report.

LOHDOV, Jsi7 8. .
.».p<>iii this «* « * * >
noritBt an playing » * **
that a trmr*- *trta«lly 'il»t a- la
Irflaal They aar that »lr
(rw laraullcm are »ee*e4 «
mvrn If aa efretlre am|aHre.eprratlre tkr»a(rt»a< the
pending pear*- afiollallaaa(Special

CaMa to The Wathiartoa Herald
aad Halted lewi.)

LONDON. July 6.Endowed with
almost limitless powers of mediation,and authorised to offer concessionswhich the British governmenthas never in Its previous historyaccorded Ireland, General Jan
Smuts holds the key to Irish peace.
And as a result of the sensational

events of the past three days, culminatingin the historic conference
between North and South In the
Dublin mansion house on Monday
ar.d the despatch of the South Africanleader to Ireland practically as a

mediator, Irish and British hopea
for peace have risen almost to a

certainty that an end of the ag»lonestrife is at hand.
gee Plan Aeeepte*.

It is generally believed now that
de Valcra eventually will accept
Lloyd George's Invitation to participatein a conference at London.And If he does so. It Is felt
that neither he nor Lloyd George
could afford to go back to their
people and tell them that, * ith
peace in sight, they had failed to
reach an agreementFroman authoritative source It
is learned that General Smuu'
status in the negotiations now goingon is that practically of a ministerplenipotentiary. He will viait
both Eamonn de Valerm and Sir
James Craig, ascertaining from each
exactly what these leaders d*sire
and what are the minimum requirementsdemanded before they wfli
co-operate in the Interests of a settlement.

It was rumored today.and the
rumor was generally credited.that
Lloyd George had authorised GeneralSmuts to offer Ireland "dominionhome rule." a status which the
British government has never been
willing to concede. This, of course,
would be baeed upon an expressed
willingness of both Ulster and the
jSouth of Ireland to co-operate to
make It effective.
The Earl of Middleton. who conferredMonday with de Vslers at

Dublin, has arrived in London and
was closeted with the Premier for
an -exceptionally long conference
during the afternoon. He is said to
have discussed the developments of
the fourth of July meeting st length,
and will return to Ireland to participateIn the next session at Dublin
on Friday.

Gen. Smuts at Dublin;
Confers with Sinn Feinere

(Special CaWa te The Waakinrtot Harald
aad Chicago Tribune.)

DUBLIN. July 6..General Smut®
arrived in Dublin today aa the representativeof the British Empirs.
It is said he brings on paper Prim#
Minister L,lovd George's final offer
and that he in pledged to support
it and. if necessary to secure Irish
consent, to give it the weight of
his own guarantee.

Shortly after General Smuts arrivedEaipnon DeValeria. and
Arthur Griffith called and held a
long conference and it is reports
thev left looking pleased with the %
result of their talk. Other Sinn
Fein and Nationalist leaders called.
General Smuts immediately announcedthat he would visit Belfast
tomorrow to see Sir James Craig.
Every efTort will be made to keep
this visit secret in ord«r not to embarrassSir James.
The details of the plan for a settlementwhich General Smuts

brings are not obtainable but
broad lines Ireland is offered a constitution,resembling that of South
Africa, which provides for the utmostautonomy for Ulster on ths
Natal plan.

DAVGHERTY DEMES
REPORT ABOUT DEBS
Atorney General Daugherty Is not

yet prepared to make a recommendationfor or against a pardon
for Eugene V. Debs, he anounced
yesterday. He declared he had not
yet sent any recommendation to
President aHrding. and intimated
that It might be some time before
he does no.
The Attorney General denied a reportthat Heber H. Votaw. superintendentof Federal prisons and
brother-in-law of the President.
now In Atlanta to arange for the releaseof Debs and other political
prisoners. He declared that no Federalofficial had been delegsted to
act for him or for the President 1n
regard to political prisoners.

Vets Plan Street Dance.
A street dance on Fourth street

northwest between S street snd Sejton place, will be given by the VincentB Costello Auxiliary of th«
American Legion Saturday evening.
July S. The street will be llluml-
nated for the purpose A lawn fet«
will also be given on the same night
on one of the corners of the blo-k.
Officers of the organisation recent--jly elected are: Mrs. Charles ^ ^Thomson, president; Mrs Malted
Hemsley. chairman; Mrs. N.
Franklin. treasurer; anrt Mis? Ma
E McDonald, secretary.
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